
* -P GET SOMETHING USEFUL
.FOR A.

—At the request of the 
Town Council last evening we A Meal

in a Moment
s ■ ■

: 1, Acadie.of Wolfvllle to correct a number of
At the regular monthly nee 

the Council on Wednesday evening 
the Mayor and ftifl Board 
with the Recorder

The minute* -4 the last meeting

of the

qualified to vole at the ensuing elec him Had FrOf. Sawyer's 
t ioH- kncs to the proceedings of the Conn

We have not heard ii any of the «il not kept hisu from attending its 
1 present retiring beard of Councillors meetings be might not now be out 
intend offering for re-election, but for of count with some of hie objections 
the town's good, and in all modesty, Apropos to the above, might I SUg 
we sincerely hope that they will gest to the moribund half of the 
quietly retire and make room ' for Council the advisability of having a 
***** meo . few “O" Published on street

Kvery man who has real property making. See, Sec,, before they step 
in the town should, if be has the in- out. This would be worthy the beat 
teres ts of the town at heart, see to it traditions of the Council on this sub 
that previous to Jan. 15th, ensuing, ject. Periodical contributions along) 
bis name is properly qualified for vot- this line will perpetuate the memory 
ing at the ensuing Avifc election, and of the old Council and possibly i„ 
also that he does not wait until a bill spile the new one. In tact any old 
for frontage indebtedness is present- thing will keep this memory green so 
ed, but to go to the town hell during long as the statu yuo in respect of 
office hours and demand a memo, of titestreets is maintained.

It will be interesting to learn what 
the attitude of the new Council wiH 
ha ow the dog question. WolMtk 

worthless, snarling mon 
t,rels to the square inch, l believe,
than any other town in the province F,rrt,Y> the concentration ot men 
She eschews whisky with ail its lality wa* 100 much for tbe •team
works and pomps, but evidently «he Ile*!c' of our particular car, and at 
loves a dag. fight WillsMte,V she blew out the safety
Council please raise the license 011 fp^Ww-lrttre train bands blew tbe , 
dogs. oot (rather more gently) into

Wasn 't -Spotter" very severe on a the other csrs fln< 
lew of my casual remarks in your 
second last iaeue ? But “Spotter" is 
not parliamentary Perhaps I could 
■how "Spotter" bow to be severe a.»d 
still be parliamentary, but the game
is not worth the candle. "Sootier* old “'Ao»«ï<*n,' and a number of 

other greater or lesser lights, includ
ing the Acadian representative.

At Kentville we draped tbe de- 
heated car and took on Conductor 
Margeson ; Norris' genial smile would 
make any body content to sit three in 
a seat We looked at tbe remodelled* 
depot, and concluded that the D. A.
K. had got more out of that $6,000 
than the dear, deluded Kcntvillians, 
in the way of increased accommoda- 

“ lion.

ting of XMAS. PRESENT.I I Is sometimes a necessity and in an eroer-
gééÉjr ct this kind, T*W SM? House- 

i wife finds “DOVRIL” to be truly a 
S A ~ friend in need. A tittle

upon their minds by K. W. Sawyer in 
your inane of tant week.

«at. The Council is charged with 
bci«f faithless and mucrupulous be-

tire Eastern __
aoi made in accordance with the lit-

,e Choral Club

** HAVE A LA AOI iVoCK OFBOVRIL Slippers ,0\Æennd. fer-v
Englsh, American And Canadian., in

>y that •? the pu bin, meeting.
Ttie resolution ateee from U» fret 

Keporu were .Iso given by the u,*t Engineer Doatte bad recommend 
cfiaitmca of the Water. Poor end •••> planned tbe Server to empty 

into Mud Creek 
bridge.

À fear ot tbe ratepayer, objected to 
a full report of Otitora contended that aewage

at the railway would be harmless. To 
aatiafy thnae objecting , resdutiou

added to even tbe most taste- 
less dish, gives the appetizing 
flavor of fresh lean beef, and 
by its aid rich nourishing 
soups and tasty gravies are 
easily prepared at abort ao-

the railwayLicense Committees, covering the
work done during the mouth.

Mr R. E Archibald, Black Knot
tia Fmit Gro- 
I he held at Bri 
» and 28th.

lbs Dates for 75

inspector, 
work dene by him and reeuMe of 

Mr Archibald recommended 
-cutting of the Knot as

Felt, Cloth, Plush, Kid 6 Leather.
the

“ ot destroying the peal. Ranging in Price frominto the Cornwallis River at or near 
read from Bruce Spea- tbe V**. The spirit of this

was to avoid possible of
fensive odors from an outlet too near

When Engineer Galt

tice.
A «alter

cer, asking that payment be contia- 
ued to him for the support of the 
Lynch family. This letter 
ferred to the Poor Committee.

The following 
and ordered *0 be paid 

C. M. Gorin ley 
WolfviHe C. 6c L- Co.
George Parris 
Mrs George F. Filch 
Thomas Sutherland 
George Wood

Yours truly. 25 CENTS TO $2,00 1>„ Sunday lost t

[hit EH. and hi, 

Is, was destroyed 
hie W. C. T. 0. 
[ Mothers' Meet!

rInuary 14th, at 3, 
For Sale—No ’.

On* Qualified.
Jan. 8th, 1904.

Editor Acadian, WolTville :

sway ia the Gencologka! Library, the 
valuable MS history ot Kings Co., N,
S.. on which considerable work
done by the late Mr Pitt Brecbiu, M 
D , containing tbe details of the 
founding and founder's families Dt- 
the county. He intended publishing 
it with the aid promised him by the 
leading people of the country, when 
he died. I am gathering additional 
material to complete this valuable

ssrSmSrysrss: r,Tb*‘,k"u
1614 voir frr holding sewage Between tide. Nov. Scotia. The hi.tor alUh'e 'frcuTl’ t!»

than would an ,8 inch pipe through l,bo' of lb‘* »»* la possible * w“ ., wh„ i
■be dry dyke lead to tbe public pier. “'T f,om “«•*«"• a* utl^ the colonial ,, it ' .. 4 ?

and. M, G.1, estima,ed,L wLcn °» ‘b< founding >,„« count, which ^Z tl r LvTkul r. a
Sumc to cost fii.ooo less than tbe ex-- d« hare fa the vari.ua hiatorical col- w„e .!,„«.ed
pense of the longer pipe, and would lccUons Correspondence is solicited condemMtin- ? *** lb*r
last et leant loo >,ara. with til interested and especially with ON, but the l âchai," *?u f°

jrd. The fiumc could be cleaned of U"l,*d E“l»f* Loyeliel.' famille», facts Ti,i, must bin,”** * ' 5* 
ail. deposit by h.ud work. wker.es ^ «moilie, vf th. Baronets of N. S.. to“«e sL” ,^ oro, wi^eLT 
the long pipe line, with very little NMtara ka any in the county, and of e„ „nic and ‘
hdl. would be elmoet irnposalble to 4b* Fr'nch Sdgneois. Grand Pre, klrow, „,lat he is talking .S’ At Bridgetown K Hnosley Stewar, 
keep eleeu. receiving es it would, ’ ’ *“ a «signor, belong. WeM , rM||ect , * was added to the party. Mr S. had
more than three iourth. of the whole “* l™' The victim'. Lme wy A W ^ >"*‘-8 »» Sunday for Rev.

Jlh rrflb' tUW" 1 r- Dreyfus and the "Faculty " and the H' 8' D,v,,°11 "bo “ >"
4 , 7 discharging an near the . J. i-ALDaa Goaixrx, devil only knew all Hie fads The.,- 8urot*- B>= »"d Digby and

month of the In* the Council be I«M Old South Building, we e • «potter." too in his case Zm l,,nth «•"*• "•» Whb • hand-ehake
bev. they carrying out the spir.l Boston. Mane. fellow. He wa, suspended fT, ,,onl Al H"l'"t »' climb up the aide
of ihernolulum inferred in. -- ------—------ —----  while. (Spoiler charges me with 81 *■" "»«>««•" While the wind

a. The Council ia accused of ,. **“? 8,f ”“uld '"he to ask "stupidity. " and "«he1, blow, " not quite like a hurri-
smuggling a hill through tbe local through the Acad,an ll any one „,s .V Well, it beholds a briif for I “**’ y“ ''•*’*« blow" plenty to 

by Com. I'nrter. After ““*■ ",1. amendment of the Sew. hnowaor can give, good reason why lhc Pacully „ ] cause qualm, among tbe various paa-
aouie diacmaliHi it was age Act wa, recommended and framed “«'™ week of prayer he. been „i,h hii dignified «reaenbuion^ inside, and they do not

Resolved that the Council, on be 7 ‘h* Recorder. w«« dmem sed <'v™ up Arc wc ao good a town their case ll„ JS ô, «W qualming till wc tie up at" the 
frtil of the town o) WolfviHe. make d"1*'1 *'‘he Council meeting open th“< «e do oot « I these extra need, no t.eatment at mv banda £ «half in St John. Nobody falls over
the following j epic- cotation to the 'vc,) ateP“> er "r *•“ «own. It tnjmf Or have wc advanced so ia in, ............... , 11 board while landing, so good-byes are
Council of the. iifnnicipalily of Kings *'** “TOrec-er advertised in one or frr beyond the limes Ihat we ran -0 TIT*, WVf 10 spoken and the party breaks up tbe
ccunly in case the County Council of the Halifax daily papers, re »rd to neglect the .tciûVïïlp T'“ ' Prcabytcrian portion of it making lor
decide to hold a Fruit and Vegetable Buf'nB any pmmm to make objcc. homy ouy mw; ,o-sV’ .. “ Tal the C. P. R. A« hour l«« tbe I. C.
Exhibition within the county ol bon, if lie had any, to tbe proposed ___ »««n. ■, ll W’f.1 S f.4“ R. hnoda ont the train which lax,
Kioga next aut imn : (I) That the bili 11 consisted ol six tciyjgr-4-gae xvinW^al. inlay fin ansval -.1 ............. buud* l"11>, go leys uriûr > " 6""'*^.'-
• ow„ of WolfviHe is désirons of h.v I ^‘ “T* * ,,UU"' * «»7 4 J^tee^^fA-io'd"^ê^“mtoute,
m* row, bold *he Exhibition -"< •« •Fdrti.Mfr, ; Dog, Whwf. II..., .T* ,lc?"ml 1. ( Cnn-s * -criosfrwîag. more is consumed slcsmiug out fro.,
within till,, low. That Wolf 0,|i.r it o( cwncideoe. tbet.[ j, ,gras... ,...» "“/' ÏMsMr. Spotter, dear. « little "tact and com- *

-bWnW-i'-miAreweb,, .... . Art»,Id hav(7g laud interests.

has Indde.U M a Trig Weal. e»t« blanket and the weather report, 
"Say. boas, she's twenty below out

side," with which we contest our
selves and go Off to sleep.

AT THElet question was taken up end a'fter here, stored

jyeepZe'a fëihoe $%toTa.

qeLAiR.

50 PIECES 50 CENTS;
----- .ASan, a.M.m.^
I . -'k&i < ' ' - ' . ...

ls ! 25 of these in each

examination ol the locality, frequent 
coofrredees with Mr Galt and foil and 
careful discussion, the Council 
imously felt in view of the Engineer'.

*11 »■> NOJIÇE.•643
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ii as 
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66

Won, that they would 
beat serve the iota,eats of tbe tone by 
making the outlet into an inlet of 
Mod Creek so near its mouth as to he 
elmoet into the Cornwallis river.

The following reasons influenced 
this decision :

Under the provisions of the law no
perapn will be qualified to vote at tbe 

Town Elections who does not

F.
Kentville. Making up part of this
jolly train-load were Albert Bogga, 
Clinton Reid, Jack Hcales, Miss Jen
nie Robinson formerly of Wolfville, 
Hal Meaaenger, who one time kept the

George Lynch 
Acadia Electric Co. pay
WolfviHe Drug Store
D. A M u ru<;
E. E Archibald

tnaL
A M. Lockwood 
I Haley A Harvey 
R E. Harris
Reao’ved that the Council accept 

the offer ot H. I. Crandall A Co., for

ALL
28 town rates and taxes for 1903

16th day tt Jaa., IM4, before f
iWhe Book Club 
VStiJiinson'a Mn 
■f good reading m 
lie publie in the

WwWl
lanstt

5039
9. m.

N. B.—The portion of sewerage 
frontage tax required to be paid is 
1-15 (one fifteenth.)

By order.
Frank A. Dixon, 

Town Clerk.

5u

2 46
SHEETS.
TABLE CLOTHS 
PILLOW SLIPS J lot, all over 2c each.

Towels, Napkins, Doylies, and Bed Spreads,
Two Spreads allowed in each 50.- ^

the three manhole covers it
pound.

Resolved that T. I,. Harvey 's bill 
submitted be referred to the acveral 
committee! interested to report later 

A letter from T. L. Harvey, with 
regard to frontage on store property, 
was referred to the Seweragr Com 
niittee for adjustment 

On motion T. L. Harvey was ap 
pointed returning officer and F. A. 
Dixon poll clerk for the ensuing town

The proposai! to inn helm effort to 
hav« the county exhibition, which 

a nettled yearly oc- 
iwgflgft Ufld in WolfviHe, was in-j

On account of ft 
om Whldiiie ia 
le organ recital 
eeo held this ev. 
Lurch, has beWhat ia Batter for i 

Xmas Present than 
a aice . ,

MB,
* jlb. dales ay, 

1 aca ay at F.
1 wing tg tht 

oi the west 
~~ -ration of tb- 
— Andrew’s ch 

I l Sunday ne

!s|
Tli ia expected 1 
Ml list church v 
“tjday by Bev. 

on the foli 
pastor, Re 

“Ain bis labors

Rough dry including all classes of family washing ay per doz 
Sheets, Slips, Table Cloths, Quilts etc. returned ready for use.

Plant? 30 to 50 WHITE Pieces Rough Dry 50c. 

WOLFVILLE LAUNDRY CO., Limited.
ha* now become

Sal* ChiCall At FREEMAN'S 
Nursery and get eone- 
thing that will plesae the earnscliffe

ORCHARDS ««d NURSERIES
Wolfville, West End, N. S.

i o>ire*-' ****** ■ ***ÆŒarsr-aEsss-

Nursery Stock Planted la Spring, 1901.

you

CUT FLOWERS OF ALL 
KINDS............................ ■

ÎOASD.-A I 
'.I'Ji bneid, on 

Apply

PEOPLES BANK
OF HALIFAX.

imber work 
in the woo< 
I of men are 
ant of the 1 
tntpin. Son 
the conatn

.4 Mills, on. 
tü* other by Ed

Ien-up pipe# before we atari through 
that God forsaken country between 
St John and Sherbrooke. A good dia

the “Rupert'V’ caracolings, (Old 
travellersktdl us- there is no finer 
dining cUt service on the continent 
than this of the C. P. k. and we take

H
■i1

who are always ready to help, are 
there not enough to cany meeting» fog up in your good manners would be 
op for a rnon.li without burdening fotsol benefit to you. Jorpit
any right to deprive the rising gener- On Saturday last with the ther- 
atiolf ol the blessings and privileges 
of the week of prayer ? If any one 
can truthfully affirm that It is no 
benefit ta the nation, community or 
individual then let us diop it as a 
useless encumbrance, but if it will 
help in any way to avert war and dis 
asters, to preserve peace in our land 
or bring it to other lands, to hasten 
the spread of the Gospel, to make ps 
better citizens and more faithful 
Christians, then let us have it and 
hold it as our own forever.

mo» sense" and a considerable brush-
6000 Stark. Barfly, rohusi, rsfiular 

bearer, good shipper.
King”""*'
Gravcnstcin,
Fallawaler,
Duchess Oldenburg,

2000 Pears,

S*» Horse Chestnuts, 
1000 Manitoba Maple, 
500 Norway 
iQoo Silver " 
too English Lin4en, 
1000 Am. Elm,
1000 White Ash, 

ABOVE STOCK IS 3 YEARS OLD.

n.-xt autnm.1 : rnfl that the Sown will œvl:t* H *6llitui!t^*Ke Acls. 
off-r to Hie Ccmaty Om«ci' such J" Cu,""‘l « 1 “ ln,d,: -«cauae no
terms ami cmflitimi» », m.y be mu w“ mldc du,"« '9«3 for
tuelly agreed upon between the Coun <™ U'c sewerage bonde. Th
ly Giencll end the town of Wollville Cmmcl1 de‘-mcd 11 «dvisahle not to 
through it. committee lbi“ »s»*ssment till the lolal

The following tatte appointed a c“‘ ,or deiermined
committee to preaent Che nuttier before Tbi‘ could *« d“"' 1,11 « «•*•** 
Ibe-Cennl, Council Mayor lieW.li n,ent bad b"“ "ltb <b«
Couas. Porter, Oakes and Chase.

Resolved that tire Town Clerk, 
asaisted by the Recorder, have a 
notice published in Tmk Acadian 
newspaper, stating just what taxes 
must be paid on or before Jan. 16th, 
in order to qualify for voting at the 
town election* to be held in Feb y

Resolved that the Sewerage Com
mittee be requested to reply to Prof.
Sawyer's letter in Th* Acadian, ex
plaining to the ratepayers the vari 
ous points objected to by him.

Council adjourned to meet on the 
evening of Jan. 13th. at 7.300 clock.

Jo]

ZlfJ,WART PSSSIDKNT,
RKB, Gbmcral MASAOKB. Wu

moivftcr at zero, over twelve thou
sand barrels of apples were |oaded
along the line of the D A. R , and „ . . J ■ , .
forwarded to Halifax to catch the w“rd our ““•f»6ti6H •«

proof of the stateruecte occuring in _
tbe pullman. Branchas In Kaaurn Canada.

The sad side of life is seen in the» t'-orreepondente in princijial cities, 
case of a poor fellow journeying frornl î-j* United States, Great Britain 
Springbill Mines to Montreal in the] r#,,tei
famt hope that Dr. Bnller may save SAVINBS BAN I DEFARTMEIJ
bis eyesight ; a flying piece ol steel 
having seriously injured the sight of 
one eye about a year ago and a fort
night since au exactly similar acci
dent occurred to the othei.

Across the aille sit a handsome 
young couple on their honeymoon 
Hip. radiantly happy and seeming

iwaï p\ura:zED' •mss
SESERVg FUND, 418,888

We"Furness,’ and "C. P. R.” steamers 
Monday, iu a blizzard, and with tem
perature seven below zerp, there were 
loaded nearly a thousand barrels of 
choice fruit to go forward by the 
Allan line boat on Tuesday. One 
would almost imagine that to handle 
apples in such cold weather would 
mean their total loss from Breezing, 
but such is not the case. Apples 
rarely freeze in transit. Etpyienvcd 
shippers spread a layer of seow on 
the car floor, then pile in straw to the 
depth of a foot, on top of which they 
load their fruit, with little fear from 
frost. Since January rst there hue 
been shipped to the English market 
thirteen thousand barrels of fruit

Nursery Stock Planted in 1902. Beef. Come in,

30000 Stark,
14650 Gano,
5000 Baldwin.
1050 Martha and H y si op Crab, 
300 Grape Vines, ....*i~

ihermometei100 Japan Snow Ball, 
too Clematis Assorted,
1000 Bk Locust, 
too Mock Orange,
200 Crimson Rambler Roses, 
too Bush Roses, 
too Memorial Roses, 
too Spirea Putpila, 
too • Anthony w 
too •• Thulberfi*. 
too Van Houttc.
500 Bk. Walnut 
1000 Carolina Pop 
too Dentxia Grace.. 

Hydrangea P. G., 
i Privet A mgr ease,

100 Wcgelies Rises,
SO Wegeliaa. variagated, 

ABOVE STOCK Id a YEARS OLD.

Pharmacy :tractors. Lu cun sequence of disputed 
items, Ac CjmmicU could not have 
edfoctcd 1 seulement earlier than it 
did in September without sacrificing 
the town's interests. Alter this set 
tleuient had determined the total cost 
the amount of frontage tax was de 
ducted, leaving a balance, the interest 
of which forms the basis of esses*
meet Two araes.meat. is the asms “* : -Prof S*">"r’* *r
year being illegsl, and the régula. lb« <■»“.*« '«your last
assessment having been made before !““.* *"**““«,lbe “'"““J' 1,1 «« 
the amnunl of interest coul* bade. ” Ttr>’ to serve a»
Ur,rimed, the only tnlug to dkerras to C ” Mr Olarobeilain speak 
wait and include the two yeW h*er \°g *“*' ”“n,llB "«° “• Birmingham 
est in next year's asse-smeTO. Thi. d'r"*— 10 tb« "”d «I sc
was certainly better than to have sur. C‘"'"g lb!*bltM m,"d> for “uaicipal 
renderat to the claim, of the contract- “°rlt', The, v‘“‘ ""P-W»"™ of m„- 
ors and lira, toe,eared th, sewerage ""f “0rt “nd tb* P"*i‘T »"d 
cost and interest as well. abl necessary to a proper admiois

4. ftif Sawyer s contention about ‘ra.lioB ^il bwn' hc ***• *ucl* 
frontage having been due and payable “ndcrrated' Tlle sauic *»»} »>c said 
Dec. 11. «902. is all wrong. The first bere m respect of town councils. The 
frontage tax is payable during the *atb“8i“m displayed over an election 
year ,903 and for that and succeeding ^ \l*}*l*ture aa comParcd
years up to fifteen, jf the ratepaye. ao tbe ,nd,fftrcncc manifested m
elects. The notices of frontage tax . JCOnlcsls ,a oul of 8,1 proportion 
were issued .. e.rly as July, a little ° relat.ve values o. there admin
ister tbau the regular assessment in Few acts of the legislature
May Surely this was early enough. , ***" brou*bl bome to
It i* true that tiiedate from which the ^ “ lbe exP«nd,tore of thirty or
interest ou frontage tax should begin lhoUMnd doll8I« for sewerage,
was not determined by the Council Se*1 ,mP°rl8nce t° the mauage- 
t«l October 7bt.ib.t thU does not, as °fa mao'e own boroe and do~ ia , .. „
coRtcnded. in any way jeopardise the **** m*l,cr8 come« lbe adm;ni.tra- ,a ,l folks want 
right to vote at town elections by ts*- f,OD of hl* t0WD'6 aft<l,r8 Heir he 
nonpayment of this interest. For if [f8 every,biuK »t «take,—the educa- 
it be not paid even after January 16th t.°n .°f b,s ch_ildren, the sanitary 
the right to vote is g*od. Thus it cle8B,mt!e8 bis surroundings, police 
will be seen that tbe ratepayers are st *0d ” ^‘^tiou. water supply, 
no greeter disadvantage in qualilying *wt«ge'^«condition and repair of 
to vote tbia year than they have been end sidewalks (pardon if allu

sion here gives offence to our present 
councillors) and many other matters 
all of such vast importance as to call 
for the very best ability, administrat
ive, and executive tbat.we can supply.
Yet civic contests

Thurs., Dec 311 
Fri , Jqo. 1st 
Sat., Jan. *pd 
Mon., Jan,4tb 
Tnee.Wsth 
Wed., Jan 6th

Deposits of 91.00 aud upward* c«n be 
made. Inteieefc odded half-yearly at Ornamentals,current rates.

the Manager of the Wolfrille Branch will 
receive prompt attention.

GEO. W. MUNRO,
Manager Wolfville

SOO Am U
500 Sugar 
500 Norway •'
1000 Ma-iitoba 11 
Soo Horse Çbefftnut,
500 Bine Spruce,
500 Corn Cblof Spruce, 

Barberry Thoabergia, 
too Mountain Pine Dwarf,

$6%Maples,Q

Juttings Arosad Tew*.

Branch. jars,
by contrast with the unfor

tunate miner ; so sorrow and smiles
modern improv100 100

are near together all through life.
Next morning at Farnham, P. Q., 

over- two hours of behind timeness 
lands us in an eaten out dining-room 
and when even the experience of a 

People who follow affairs in the Senatqf from Halifax faffs to educe 
East are shocked nowadays by the re anything much to eat the rest of us 
ports of massacres in Persia arising fare pretty slim
ont ot religious bigotry. Tiles* ma- A second-class car lull of foreigners, 
sacre*, however, will soon pass into cheese and other less known viands 
history and be forgotten. But-those «c interesting as is also an old French 
who look a little further Heat will Rowan Catholic priest in the Pull- 
not forget that in India and Ceylop 6» man. Learned in geology and astron-

ésJkêksSt =*■ as» ZS&gL
many consumers in the MdriHffte ,8nRuages was also of interest, though 
Provinces. only one seventh of-this ability was

Tbe bu
Acadian réfer 
to be carried 01 
and will embra 
men'a and lac 
stoic now oc 
Wallace has b- 
the large addil 
construction, ? 
commodat ion 
building will 
business may ! 
■of February, 
as a traveller 
past five years 
doing » satisfy 
wish our youn

*Massacres l> Persia.
Nursery Stock Planted in 1903.

*200 Gano

ms&m
H» Joy ol Living.

1* Allspice Busk,

zaps.
?»Pn”cB“^rnr

•rÆârr-

üîSSïai!-"-
10 Tree Box,

■ vl'nrple Fill*,l,

;!!:,k”!44. ‘

“We know but little of joy ; and as 
for the joy of living, most of us have 
missed that altogether "—the lack of 
happiness in tbe W»r|d and the un 
reasonableness of such a state of af
fairs is the subject of an inspiring pa 
per by Lillie Hamilton French, in tbe 
January Delineator. Although the 
writer lays much stress upon the non 
existence of happiness, she points a 
way to individual betterment ol con 
dirions. Many people sink under a 
burden of car.-, whereas care should 
be an uplifting influence, -for the 
saddest life is not found where Care 
is. but tbeie where Love is and Care 

There i» that in life to 
for sorrow, however great; 
ia that many cannpt 

the good about them everywhere, in 
Nature Thereto is the secret of all 
joy is Mia* French s 
right understanding ol life, looking 
mi the brignt side of things. "Yffl 
even when your strength dies with
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Grawbnrry, 
Red Japans,20600 ftftik.

4000 Yellow Transparent.
1 poo Ben Davis,
10000 Plum Stock,

sas
2000 Gooseberries, Pearl,Me.~ 
1000 Currents. Wilder,
100 Golden Elder, - 
100 Wegelia, Eva Rathk
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We have a good supply of 16
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... pishop, who
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Chest Protectors

CHEST PROT8CW« - f»m of LIFE INSUf 

ANCE FOR THOSE WHO ARE PRONE TO 
COLDS OR LUNG TROUBLES. They are equally valuable 
for those whtl'lfre exposed to all sorts of weather. A rightly 
ma,lit Chest Protector kaeps IN the vitality and keeps OUT 
the dampness nud chill. We ,

GRAND PRE. JOTÏ , Tne, sawfecx^.
Also Small Fruit Plant,

in past years.
In behalf and by order of the Town 

Connell.

■ o Cletbra Aloifoli. Peppra Bruk, 
10 Purple Beech,NOTICE l-, member, cos 

sisted by D, 
the violent ,

10 Russian Oliver,
10 Prart Bush,
100 Ornamental Grasses, assorted.

It is proposed to add to Nursery loo.ujo Yearly.

Expert» from abroad say that the 
as any seen on the Continent.

Make a list of your requirements and write for quotations. t

™s - -
■rpoitPA Ftlwin P Ili-Ln.,

Easts
necied with a large furniture business 
I am prepared tu do ali kinds of

I. B. Oak*8. 
W. H. Chase, 
C. 8. Fitch.
F. J. Porter,

Sewerage

be given to!
trivial and the work oi oouncillors 
treated with indifference, -sometime, 
wuraff. In the truth nl that lies the 

■ ffto Prof. Sawyer’» im
peachment. The bill he refer, to aa 
having been "smuggled " through the 
Incal bouse was not surreptitiously 
obtained it wee regularly discussed 
in Council end openly advertised by 
the Halifax paper.. Exception can
not, I think, be taken to all bis argu
ments, but ArraMTio* to the work of j 
the Council would have enabled P,„r j 
hswyer to ascertain that until til the j

UPHOLSTERY WORKyou. Mn. Kditos :—1 Would like to call 
to the attcotloa of each real property 
owaer in the town the bet, ay gener- 
ally understood, Ihet previous to the 
15th inst. all who have net paid Iheii 
two years, vjx. ,90a and 1*03, Inalal- 
menta upon Irontaat tax. with fall

of upholstering goods on hand. Goods 
called for and returned Carpel lay. 
ing a specialty. Address *

JOHN S. PALMETES,
P. O. Box .190.

• Day Domiaion Allixacc

Ottawa to: legislation to have Snn 
made , day ol rest by statute 
movement is doe to the decision

l 7? Passv- !n whkb is early in February 
"“r vi'« »f Ik* extraordinary bung-
__________ ‘ ”

a line of tlie most 
deaireable protectors, including the best CHAMOIS venu for
Men and Women.

Prices range from 7Sc to $j,>.
ALSO this is a goo'

EMULSION.
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-nr* W.UYUI*, *. 8.
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To give 
sumptive PARK S 
PERFECT E- 
MÜI.8ION is 
to give him life. 
Park’s gets et the 
consumption germs.

a con-

as.


